Sophisticated microscopy ...

See the fascinating beauty of the eye in every detail.

### Accessories

**Stereo Variator**
The BQ 900 stereo variator is a patented accessory, offering you the possibility to reduce the angle of your stereoscopic convergent optics.

**Goldmann Applanation Tonometer**
No slit lamp is complete without a Goldmann Applanation Tonometer – the gold standard for precise, reproducible IOP measurement.

**Beam Splitter**
The "key" to a wide range of accessories, the beam splitter diverts a portion of the light to secondary attachments such as the second observer tube, video or digital cameras.

**Diagnostic Contact Lens**
Developed in association with Professor Hans Goldmann, the range of diagnostic contact lenses allow binocular stereoscopic observation of most parts of the human eye, even under the most arduous conditions.

**Inclined Eyepiece**
This is a simple but effective accessory, with a 20° upwards inclination of the eyepiece, which helps to alleviate neck discomfort.

**Goldmann Applanation Tonometer**
No slit lamp is complete without a Goldmann Applanation Tonometer – the gold standard for precise, reproducible IOP measurement.
**BQ 900® The Versatile Slit Lamp System**

The Haag-Streit BQ 900 slit lamp system sets the standard for modern, high performance slit lamp microscopy.

**OPTICS**

- The quality of the optical system is the determining factor for the results of slit lamp applications. You are using this slit lamp for.
- The Haag-Streit BQ 900 allows you with the best optics available on the market, leading to detailed, high resolution and contrast intense results of whatever application you are using the slit lamp for.
- The BQ 900 provides you with the best optics available to determine the perfect solution for you.

**ILLUMINATION**

- The well established tungsten illumination is equipped with precision mechanics and high quality optics ensuring images “par excellence”.
- The quality of the optical system is irrelevant, if the slit lamp image is not the best. The BQ 900 is equipped with highest quality optics available, if the slit lamp image is not the best.
- The new LED illumination provides significant improvement to all imaging applications. A bright, homogenous light patch shows more detail, more homogenous light patch shows more detail, more homogenous light patch shows more detail.

**CROSS SLIDE**

- The BQ 900 features the unique cross slide mechanism allowing effortless positioning of the slit image from 8 mm length to a hairline.
- Cross slide mechanism allows you to compose images of unmatched brilliance and accurate details.
- Combined with EyeCap the Imaging Module IM 900 offers perfect digital still and video images.

**ACCESSORIES/DIGITAL PHOTO AND VIDEO SOLUTIONS**

- The Haag-Streit BQ 900 slit lamp system sets the standard for modern, high performance slit lamp microscopy.
- The new LED illumination provides significant improvement to all imaging applications. A bright, homogenous light patch shows more detail, more homogenous light patch shows more detail, more homogenous light patch shows more detail.

**EXCELLENT OPTICS**

- The number of pixels within the camera is irrelevant, if the slit lamp image is not the best. The BQ 900 is equipped with highest quality optics available, if the slit lamp image is not the best.

**BACKGROUND ILLUMINATION**

- Only the use of adequate background illumination allows you to compose images of unmatched brilliance and accurate details.
- The integrated LED background illumination is a high output cold light source with fibre optics and a pivoting mirror or a background illumination or a high output cold light source.

**IMAGING**

- The BQ 900 allows you to compose images of unmatched brilliance and accurate details.
- The Haag-Streit BQ 900 slit lamp system sets the standard for modern, high performance slit lamp microscopy.
- The Haag-Streit BQ 900 slit lamp system sets the standard for modern, high performance slit lamp microscopy.

**TRAIING MIDDLE IM 900**

- The Haag-Streit BQ 900 is equipped with integrated, compact and ergonomic imaging solutions to high resolution digital still and imaging on the BQ 900.
- The Haag-Streit BQ 900 is equipped with integrated, compact and ergonomic imaging solutions to high resolution digital still and imaging on the BQ 900.
- The Haag-Streit BQ 900 is equipped with integrated, compact and ergonomic imaging solutions to high resolution digital still and imaging on the BQ 900.

**PHOTO AND VIDEO SOLUTIONS**

- There are three types of video solutions available: Pure analogue, compact digital video and 3CCD high-end video.
- Only the use of adequate background illumination allows you to compose images of unmatched brilliance and accurate details.

**ALL IN ONE**

- Combined with EyeCap the Imaging Module IM 900.
- Combined with EyeCap the Imaging Module IM 900.
- Combined with EyeCap the Imaging Module IM 900.

For more information see our leaflet "Imaging Module IM 900".